Where to now for
the PPP Model?

Foreword
The COVID 19 pandemic has impacted the world on a previously
unimaginable scale. The full extent of the social and economic
impacts are still unknown, but will be significant.
Infrastructure investment is being viewed as an important
stimulus tool by governments to boost economic activity, in light
of the economic slowdown brought on by the pandemic, and
enhance future productivity. Consequently, massive investment
programmes are being implemented in Australia and elsewhere.

Location

Infrastructure Stimulus Program

Value

New South Wales

The NSW Government confirmed its commitment to its infrastructure pipeline over four years
to drive employment growth and jobs creation. This includes a $3 billion accelerator fund.

$100B

Queensland

The State and Federal governments agreed to fast-track 22 jointly funded regional roads
projects.

$185M

Queensland

The Queensland Government confirmed its commitment to its infrastructure pipeline over
four years to drive employment growth and jobs creation.

$52B

South Australia

The State and Federal governments announced an additional investment for shovel-ready
infrastructure projects and urgent road safety upgrades.

$145M

Victoria

The Victorian Government announced the first part of its Building Works package that will
provide funding to both large and small infrastructure projects, including $1.2 billion to
education infrastructure projects.

$2.7B

Victoria

The Victorian Government announced that it will accelerate the Suburban Road Upgrade
program in response to COVID 19.

$2.2B

Western Australia

The State and Federal governments announced an additional investment for shovel-ready
infrastructure projects and urgent road safety upgrades.

$223M

New Zealand

The New Zealand Government announced an infrastructure investment fund in response to
COVID 19, in addition to the New Zealand Upgrade Programme and existing Provincial Growth
Fund investments. The fund will be spent on investment in housing and urban development,
environmental infrastructure, community and social development infrastructure and transport
infrastructure.

$3B

The financial costs to governments of the COVID 19 pandemic
are likely to be at record levels and when this is considered in
light of committed infrastructure investment, the Public Private
Partnerships (PPP) model is an option to manage the financial risk
in Australia and globally. As a support stimulus the PPP model
has the added advantages of mobilising private sector finance and
freeing up public sector resources for other stimulus.
While the economic and financial implications of COVID 19 are
conducive for PPPs the question is whether industry and project
finance market conditions are similarly so? The consequential
impact on the economy of the health crisis is likely to be immense
given the impact of extended shutdowns and also the drain on
business confidence.
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The table below contains just some of the early announcements
by Australian governments with no doubt more to come as the
country moves out of response to the health crisis and into the
next and beyond stages of economic recovery.
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However, the impacts on the financial markets are quite different
to the 2008 Global Financial Crisis (GFC) and many of the
fundamentals for PPP investment remain in place; this crisis is not
a negative systemic risk on the financial markets.
There appears to be strong demand for projects from sponsors,
lenders and investors, which was not the case during the GFC and
after as economies around the World repaired. The table below
sets out a summary comparison between conditions during the
GFC and the early signs of the impact that COVID 19 is having on
markets.

Learnings from the 2008 GFC

Differences with COVID 19

Liquidity completely dried up
Extreme volatility (up to 300bps) followed by an extend
period of stability

Liquidity still present. GFC bank and market failure
resulted in fundamental liquidity and risk issues which
does not appear to be present
While pricing has increased it is so far not as dramatic

Miniperms emerged and took some time for tenors to
return
Consequent impact on refinance risk and T&Cs (market
disruption clauses)
Margins increased during the crisis and did not return to
pre GFC levels for a decade

There has not been as much disruption to PPP and
project finance markets
Infrastructure stimulus ramping up that should bolster
market
Contractors risk averse

Capital markets took some time to recover and still not
there in some places, including Australia
No availability PPP refinancing’s during the GFC
There were a number of greenfield PPP transactions
during the GFC (2008 – 2011) but took some time to
move to close

Early signs are very positive with over 50 PPP projects globally
reaching financial close in the first six months of the pandemic.
PPP projects have also been cancelled or put on hold during this
time (c. 90 projects). However, these cancellations by and large
do not reflect market risk. For example, the Suburban Roads
Upgrade PPP was cancelled by the Victorian Government in order
to accelerate the upgrade of suburban roads, using an innovative
procurement approach to give local construction companies more
opportunities to win contracts, rather than due to the failure of
the PPP model or insufficiencies in the financial markets.

There is a strong case for governments to continue to utilise
PPPs during and post the COVID 19 pandemic. Value for Money
(VfM) remains the overriding objective for designing the right
procurement strategy for each and every project that reflects the
characteristics of the project and the market.
This has been explored through the pre COVID19 Australian
perspective and these lessons should be factored into future
procurements, noting the high level of maturity of the Australian
PPP market. The objective of this reflection and assessment is to
ensure that where the PPP model is selected for infrastructure
projects, to support infrastructure economic stimulus programs,
the model is set up for success in the recovery stage from
COVID 19.

Darrin Grimsey

Shannon Cotter

Infrastructure Advisory Partner
Strategy and Transactions

EY Oceania Infrastructure Advisory
Leader, Strategy and Transactions
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Introduction
Despite PPPs having widespread use and many
successes to date, the continuing success of any
procurement model is dependent on learning from
the past and evolving for the present and future.
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Where to now for the PPP Model?

Infrastructure projects have become significantly larger in
recent times, particularly in the transport sector i.e. Sydney
Metro and Melbourne Metro Tunnel. Projects with capital
costs in excess of $10 billion have become more common.
These mega projects that are being delivered as PPPs are
highlighting new challenges that weren’t evident in previous
projects, including:
• M
► ega transport projects are exposed to significantly greater
risk profiles, and in particular ground risk, planning and
interfaces with other projects being delivered at the same
time and the network
• F
► lexibility for governments to make cost efficient changes
both during construction and also into the future operations
• H
► ighly complex contractual arrangements that are being
challenged in delivery
When things don’t go as anticipated it is all too easy to blame
the procurement model. But the truth is that no procurement
model is really to blame for poor outcomes.
The real challenge is matching the project to the best
procurement model, recognising the project’s risk profile,
business characteristics and associated market interest
and capability. It is also essential to match the project with
the requisite skills, practical experience (including post
procurement), methodologies and team culture.

The purpose of this paper is to identify the challenges facing
the PPP model, given the mega projects now being delivered
and contribute to the way forward to find solutions to these
complex problems.
To inform our thinking, we conducted a survey that included
all the PPP units in all the major jurisdictions and five major
PPP sponsors in Australia and New Zealand. In doing so, we
interviewed nine government officers responsible for PPP
policy and implementation across six jurisdictions and six
private sector developers of PPPs.

“

The PPP model has served us very well in
the procurement of infrastructure, including
through the Global Financial Crisis. However,
we are on the cusp of a second evolution
An Nguyen
DTF
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What does the PPP market look like today?
The current infrastructure boom has resulted in capability,
capacity and capital being spread thinly. This is an unprecedented
seller’s market where contractors are at capacity and more
selective with the projects and risks they are prepared to take on.
The significant infrastructure backlog is unlikely to ease up any
time soon. Delivering the immediate $288 billion infrastructure
pipeline is a concern, due to a shortage of skilled workers and
rising material costs (Wiggins, J Tunnelling the biggest risk in
$288b infrastructure pipeline, AFR 5 August 2019).
Despite this, contractors’ profit margins are lean. Understandably
the market is being selective and its overall risk appetite has
declined.
Fundamentally PPPs are hard nose contracts that transfer more
risks to the private sector than most other procurement forms.
Consequently they are coming under pressure from the market
and in particular criticism for risk transfer on some high profile
projects.

Significance of mega transport projects
Historically PPPs have been successful on medium size ($100m to
c. $2 billion) point infrastructure projects with readily identifiable
and quantifiable risk exposures, e.g. hospitals, prisons, schools.
More recently governments have turned their priorities to city
building and congestion busting projects. Mobility is the new
buzzword that encapsulates economic growth, productivity and
liveability. Australia’s largest cities are playing catch up compared
to the international competition.
This results in a pipeline of mega transport projects that by their
very nature are large, complex and higher risk than anything we
have seen before.
Having had some great experiences with PPPs and being risk
adverse, governments have naturally turned to PPPs for some of
these projects.

“

Recent PPP focus has been on transport
infrastructure projects and there has
been limited activity in relation to social
infrastructure projects
Paul Crowe
Plenary
Recent transport PPP projects have occurred in environments
with heavier brownfield interfaces (i.e. Melbourne Metro Tunnel,
Sydney Light Rail and Sydney Metro City & Southwest) than
previous transport PPP projects such as EastLink and WestLink
M7, which were in predominantly greenfield environments (i.e.
within road reserves). This has added to the complexity of these
PPP projects.
The tried and tested PPP model has been stretched to achieve
similarly successful outcomes on these projects.
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Well publicised delays, costs and risk allocation disputes on
projects like Sydney Light Rail have raised concerns over the
ongoing legitimacy of the model.
On the flip side it could illustrate the need for greater robustness
in procurement strategy and design; after all the risk allocation
in a PPP isn’t fixed. Greater flexibility is needed in considering
packaging, risk allocation and commercial incentives for these
types of projects.
The focus on mega transport projects has also been at the
expense of social infrastructure projects, due to limited resources
and budgets. A backlog is likely building up exacerbated by rapid
population growth in our big cities.

Capacity is being spread thinly
The hot market is highlighting a lack of skilled participants in both
the public and private sectors that is placing additional strain on
successful PPP delivery.
Governments are increasingly turning to independent contractors.
While this fills the skills gap, key project decisions can be impacted
by self interest and knowledge is not retained by the State.
There has been significant change in the way clients are
resourced, with a significant number of independent advisors
working in State delivery teams.
Smaller jurisdictions are challenged in attracting talent away from
the hot markets in the bigger states, particularly with limited
pipeline and opportunity.

PPP model not currently favoured in some
jurisdictions
PPPs are disproportionately talked about in the media and public
debate. The fact is that most infrastructure is still delivered under
traditional models and competitive alliancing has also emerged
where time is critical and / or the uncertainty is great.
Victoria continues to use PPPs. Other jurisdictions including NSW
and Queensland appear to be moving away from the model for
different reasons. The model has always been used more sparingly
in Western Australia, South Australia, and the Territories, while
Tasmania has not done a PPP.
Negative media around a few projects and market sentiment
towards risk transfer has targeted PPP projects.
Many infrastructure projects (being delivered by other
procurement methods) are experiencing similar issues and
research by the University of Melbourne, captured in its
2008 Australian PPP Benchmarking Study and 2020 Social
Infrastructure PPPs report, tells us that they generally deliver
poorer cost and time outcomes. Negative connotations with PPPs
are not because the model is broken but because PPPs are high
profile and highly visible projects that attract significant media
attention when there are issues.
Smaller jurisdictions struggle to maintain PPP units and private
sector engagement. This reduces competitive tension on the few
projects that come to market. Additionally market capability is
thinner in smaller jurisdictions, which adds to the procurement
and delivery challenges.
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Construction risk

PPP sponsor model

Construction risk is a key issue for governments and the private
sector alike.

Arguably Australia has the most advanced PPP sponsor market
in the World. To date sponsors have generally been independent
of contractors in this market. However, industrial equity (equity
that provides complete PPP service from development to delivery,
including construction capability) which is more prevalent in
Europe, has emerged on some transactions, under current market
conditions.

Broadly it takes two forms:
• Balance sheet risk to deliver on mega projects that expose
contractors to extremely large capital requirements.
• Significant project risk including systems integration and ground
risks along long transport corridors.
Adverse risk exposures crystallised on PPPs have negatively
impacted on some contractors and understandably reduced their
appetite for more of the same.
In a hot market sellers have the upper hand and consequently
contractors are pushing back on risk transfer and PPPs in general.
This market dynamic is likely to impact on competition.

Lack of project certainty
Changes in Government have resulted in changes to infrastructure
projects and even the cancellation of some. While Governments
should not be fettered in implementing their policy platforms
and particularly where these have been tested in an election,
nevertheless, late changes create uncertainty in the infrastructure
market. Communications are key to ensuring that such changes
do not have adverse consequences on future projects and private
sector investment in infrastructure. While politics will always mean
there will be differences in views over infrastructure priorities,
it is critical that robust business cases are prepared to underpin
investment options so that these decisions can be made in full
knowledge of the economic and financial impacts.
Transparency over decision making is also critical to give the
market confidence that sovereign risk in Australia is very low and
in all practical commercial reality non-existent.

“

The Sydney Light Rail and Northern Beaches
Hospital PPPs have attracted a lot of negative
press/attention. If projects are delivered
by government then similar issues do not
necessarily receive the same level of media
attention
Michael Arnott
NSW Treasury
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Providing flexibility within the PPP model:
Western Roads Upgrade case study
The Western Roads Upgrade (WRU) was the first PPP of its kind
in Australia, establishing a new ‘whole of life’ approach to road
construction and maintenance.
The PPP brought forward planned arterial road upgrades,
duplications, interchanges and refurbishments to Melbourne’s
west and included a 20 year maintenance phase. The objective of
the PPP was to support the establishment of a high quality arterial
road network in Melbourne’s outer western suburbs, to increase
the attractiveness of this region as a place to live and work, and
support economic growth. The scope of the PPP was as follows:
• 8 capital projects, consisting of the construction of $600$700m of arterial road upgrades, duplications and new
freeway interchanges.
• Initial rehabilitation works, to bring the arterial roads in the
PPP maintenance area up to the desired service level, including
major road resurfacing, regulation and/or rehabilitation of
pavements.
• Ongoing maintenance and rehabilitation of approximately 700
lane kms of arterial roads and approximately 100 structure,
over a 20 year term.

Augmentation Regime:
WRU included a structured augmentation regime whereby capital
works and maintenance scope proposals could be developed and
proposed by the State and Project Co. (albeit less frequently than
the State).
The Project Deed included the contractual mechanism to facilitate
these changes.
This approach is similar to the capital and operating cost
submissions and review process utilised under the Regulated
Asset Base (RAB) approach for regulated industries such as
utilities.

Additional Assets Regime:
Due to the development of additional assets by third parties, such
as road authorities, utility providers, transport operators and
private sector developers, additional flexibility was included in the
Project Deed to provide the State with the flexibility to include
these assets in the Project maintenance area.
Where additional assets become part of the PPP maintenance
area, the Additional Asset Regime determined the adjustment
made to the service payment.

Example of PPP flexibility

The WRU sought to provide
additional flexibility due to
expected changes in land use
and demographics within the
PPP maintenance area, over the
term of the concession, as well as
the dynamic nature of the road
network.
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Further to the business as usual
Modification Regime in the Project
Deed, the WRU PPP included a
number of additional features to
provide greater flexibility to the
State under the PPP model.

These features included a focus
on network flexibility objectives
in the Request for Proposal, an
‘Augmentation Regime’ and an
‘Additional Assets Regime’ to
provide the State government
with the flexibility required to
respond to the changing need
of the arterial road network and
continue to make investments in
the network, at particular points in
time over the maintenance term.
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Where to now for the PPP model?
Most participants in our survey agree that it is time for the
next evolution of the PPP model in Australia and New Zealand
to ensure that it continues to deliver successful outcomes
and remains a viable option for governments in tackling the
infrastructure gap. This is a very similar view to the UK National
Infrastructure Commission’s framework to assess private financing
and the traditional procurement of public infrastructure.

Market capability and capacity for the current
wave of projects
Mega transport projects are testing the capability and capacity
of the market. The market doesn’t appear to be well prepared
for the new wave of mega transport projects. Upskilling of both
the public and private sectors is needed to deliver these projects
successfully.
There has been significant change in the way clients are
resourced, with a significant number of independent advisors
working in State delivery teams.
Smaller jurisdictions are challenged in attracting talent away from
the hot markets in the bigger states, particularly with limited
pipeline and opportunity.

“

The market isn’t prepared for the new wave of
mega projects. A lot of what is playing out is not a
problem with the model. Planning and capability
appear to be key challenges for the model
An Nguyen
DTF
There are only two choices to solve this problem: buy in from
elsewhere; develop those that are here. And in practice it is a
combination of both that is being deployed.
Shortages and immediate needs are driving a hiring spree that
is naturally resulting in wage premiums. It’s a Global market
for these resources and other countries are facing similar
infrastructure challenges to Australia and New Zealand.
Longer term the upskilling of local talent is needed and ultimately
will retain those skills here for the future and prove more enduring
and sustainable than guns for hire.
In smaller jurisdictions, such as South Australia and the ACT
centralising capability, e.g. in Treasury, may deliver better and
longer lasting results.

Robust project design
Successful projects start with robust and thorough planning.
Naturally this is necessary for design, but it’s also needed in
procurement and commercial strategy.
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“

Successful transport projects in the past appear
to have had more project development.
East Link had significant urban planning and
project developed work prior to procurement
Steve McDonough
Tetris Capital

Clarity and certainty of project scope at the outset supports an
efficient and competitive procurement process. Government
needs to be crystal clear on its objectives and whether the risk
profile best suits the PPP model. Engaging the private sector
earlier may support the alignment of these objectives with the
market dynamics.

“

Engaging the market earlier in the procurement
process may support the development of initial
scope and ensure that the procurer is aligned
with bidders earlier in the process
Steve McDonough
Tetris Capital
Finding a balance between what is appropriate and affordable
early in the project development will better align project scope
and costs. Service levels should be in accordance with operational
requirements and avoid gold plating.

“

In the schools space there is a view that the
State is sometimes paying for a premium service
through the PPP model. There is an argument
that the KPI regime may not be driving the
expected behaviours. The State needs to ensure
the desired outcomes are clear and agreed at the
start of the PPP process
Michael Arnott
NSW Treasury

Catering for flexibility
PPPs aren’t suited to uncertainty but rather clarity and certainty,
if VfM, risk allocation and whole of life benefits are to be realised.
However, flexibility is increasingly being sought in infrastructure
delivery.
Flexibility is often confused with change of mind. True flexibility
needs to be planned for and understood. Whereas simply wanting
to change one’s mind is more often associated with having not put
the effort in upfront.
The market wants certainty in relation to procurement scope.
A key current issue impacting the PPP model is scope certainty.
This also applies to the argument for including additional flexibility
in the PPP model. This flexibility can be provided, if the State is
clear around the flexibility required from the outset.

Education of PPP units and industry players
Industry participants have limited capability and capacity to
support the procurement and delivery of multiple PPP projects.
Project engineers are under particular strain in this environment,
due to their limited level of PPP experience and the current
demands on their skills. Educating the market to deliver PPPs will
support successful project outcomes.
Engineers are facing new and unprecedented challenges that are
stretching their capabilities. The implications of their decisions are
also significant for both public and private participants, adding to
the current challenges facing major project leaders.
EY has teamed with Oxford University Saïd Business School, under
the direction of Office of Projects Victoria, to establish the Major
Project Leadership Academy in Victoria and is training the next
generation of world class leaders for Victorian infrastructure.

Genuine collaboration
The partnership in PPP needs to be enacted.
Genuine collaboration albeit under a contracted risk allocation can
be achieved, but only if the capacity, skills and experience exist
on both sides. The ethos of partnership appears to have waned in
recent years and yet it is what defined the success of many earlier
PPPs.

“

Bringing the “Partnership” element of PPPs
to the fore again and genuinely promote
collaboration will re-shift the focus to best
for project outcomes
An Nguyen
DTF

Risk allocation
PPPs were about risk allocation and the principle of placing risk
with the party best placed to manage the risk. More recently
aggressive risk transfer appears to have taken hold.

Accepting risk to win the deal becomes the new normal and risk
creep has resulted, which has led to added pressure on market
participants.
The market is pushing back. Governments have a role to play as
well. If something is very risky or even uncertain then perhaps
transferring it to a market under pressure to accept it to win
the deal is not the best policy. Government has a responsibility
to manage this market dynamic and to retain the risks and
uncertainties that are too great for the private sector to bear
under the project finance structure typical of PPPs.

“

Governments have been pushing the market on
risk and expecting a competitive response. In the
case of mega projects, not just who is best placed
to manage these risks needs to be considered but
who can afford these risks. Further to this, how
risks get managed needs to be clearly defined if
risks are shared
Paul Crowe
Plenary
Historical risk allocations, for example those adopted for past
social infrastructure projects, need to be reconsidered in relation
to the new mega transport projects. More collaborative work
could be undertaken to understand project risks and uncertainties
early in the procurement process, so that they are better
understood by all parties and therefore more efficiently allocated.

“

Governments are applying the risk profile of past
social infrastructure projects to major transport
projects. In order to understand and allocate
project risks effectively, both the public and
private sectors need to assess them at an early
stage of the project development process
David Asteraki
ACT Treasury
Appropriate risk allocation is more important than ever for project
success. Greater rigour in risk management is needed for projects
to be successful for both the public and private sectors.
Utilities and geotechnical risks are significant on mega transport
projects. Better project outcomes might result by sharing these
risks. For example implementing additional government powers to
collaboratively work with utility providers may potentially mitigate
this risk.
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“

Collaboration with government in relation
to understanding geotechnical risk will help
mitigate this risk
Sammy Isreb
Acton Advisory

Optimum packaging solution
Mega projects need to be packaged. Packaging strategy is a new
phenomenon that needs careful consideration as part of the
procurement strategy. Consultation with the market is essential.
Early contractor involvement models can also be leveraged to
develop an optimum PPP package solution.
Interface risk is generally poorly understood. All too often
governments are accepting interface risk without fully
understanding the complexity. A better approach might be for
government to develop a robust understanding of the complexities
of interface risk and work more collaboratively with the private
sector to manage them.

Refresh the PPP model procurement process
Much of the standardisation of PPP documentation has been
prepared based on social infrastructure projects. It is clear that
reform to the current PPP model is needed to successfully use it
on mega projects.

“

The PPP model has been ideal for social
infrastructure projects, which have been around
the $1bn mark. Additional work is required
to ensure the PPP delivers successful mega
transport projects, as the same approach for
historical social infrastructure projects cannot
simply be applied to these projects without some
modification
Steve McDonough
Tetris Capital

Increase contractor competition through coordinated
project pipeline
Nationally, demand is running at unprecedented levels and at the
same time there appears to be less coordination happening inter
jurisdiction. Domestic contractors are under pressure and there
is often a duopoly where Tier 1 contractors are needed to deliver
large projects.
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Jurisdictions have tried to attract international contractors
with some success. To be successful there needs to be real
commitment to build out and develop capability on the ground.
Opening up a shop front and simply leveraging a big balance
sheet isn’t enough to deliver successful projects in a sophisticated
market like Australia.
Governments could help level the market by working together
to manage the pipeline and thereby smooth out the demands on
supply. With such collaboration, necessarily comes compromise
and in the great tradition of the federal system, governments of
all political persuasions should be prepared to work together to
achieve a better outcome for tax payers and citizens.

“

A multi jurisdictional coordinated approach may
support a resilient market and support successful
PPP outcomes in small PPP jurisdictions
Sammy Isreb
Acton Advisory

Adapt the current model to deliver broader
infrastructure requirements
PPPs have been successful at the municipal level in the UK and
Canada for smaller infrastructure projects. There is no reason
why it couldn’t achieve the same here, but given Australia’s local
government structure this would need help and support from the
Commonwealth and the states.
The PPP model could be used by Australian councils. A short
form version of the model could be developed for the councils,
particularly councils that are in growth areas.
The model is increasingly being used for large urban precincts
such as Circular Quay in Sydney and West Kowloon Cultural
District in Hong Kong. This presents an opportunity to adapt the
model to support greater precinct development, as the size of
Australia and New Zealand’s cities increases.

“

We are seeing a blurring of infrastructure and
property projects, with an opportunity for more
projects like the Melbourne Convention Centre
in Melbourne and Circular Quay in Sydney
Paul Crowe
Plenary

Better understand PPP Efficiency Outcomes
The value proposition for PPPs is continually debated, which
is ironic given the number of studies that support that they
deliver projects on time and budget more consistently than other
contracting models. Nevertheless, even these comparative studies
only focus on capital cost and construction programme; both
measures are limited in their representation of true value.
PPPs are about long term service delivery and the efficient
management of whole of life costs. And that only describes
the costs associated with the construction, maintenance and
replacement of the physical infrastructure. It says nothing about
outcomes delivered to citizens from that infrastructure.
Outcomes that matter most such as reduced congestion,
increased mobility, transport safety, higher education results,
reduction in crime, better and more efficient clinical results,
economic growth, productivity, lower environmental impacts,
improved social outcomes etc. These are what really matter and
add to quality of life and ultimately happiness of citizens.

The privatisation of public assets appears to be a popular criticism
of the PPP and one that evokes strong community sentiment.
PPPs are not privatisations and there is ample evidence on why in
the literature. Fundamentally there are two differences that make
PPPs different from privatisation: regulation through contract;
and the lack of government disengagement.

“

The State currently does not capture the data
that is readily available and which may be used
to support positive promotion of the PPP model
(i.e. the success stories)
David Leong
NSW Treasury

Debating measures like construction cost or whether the
government can access cheaper finance than the private sector
(it obviously can but will bear more risk as a result, offsetting the
lower finance cost) are at best crude measures of success and at
worse a distraction from what really matters.There needs to be
more and better research on measuring true value for money.
We need to know and understand what works and doesn’t work in
delivering these better outcomes.
The operational efficiency outcomes of PPP need to be
determined, and better promoted, to emphasise these benefits.
This is the true comparative study that we need and not more
analysis on construction cost and time; these benefits are
already established.

Positively promote the PPP model
There are many positive PPP stories that seem to get drowned
out by media and industry criticisms that are most often far
from the truth. There is an opportunity to better communicate
PPP successes and benefits that all market participants should
promote.
The UK National Infrastructure Commission developed a
framework to assess private financing and the traditional
procurement of public infrastructure. The NCI’s resulting view
is that there is insufficient evidence and data on infrastructure
procurements, which has led to a sole focus on short run
cost, which means there’s a risk that future procurements are
determined on opinion and judgement rather than facts.
Similar reviews should be undertaken in Australia and New
Zealand and the findings communicated to the infrastructure
market and wider community. Cost efficiencies do not appear to
be factored into PPP cost analysis for decision making purposes.
Public Sector Comparator (PSC) and Business Case project
cost guidance may result in overstated PPP project costs, when
compared to other procurement models.
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